1° MILES. (1.47) 91ST RUNNING OF THE DEMOISELLE. Grade II. Purse $250,000 FOR FILLIES
TWO YEARS OLD. No nomination fee. $2,500 to pass the entry box. A supplemental nomination fee of
$5,000 in addition to the entry fee will be accepted at any time prior to entries. All starters including
SIXTH RACE
supplemental nominees will receive a $1,000 rebate. The purse to be divided 60% to the winner, 20% to
second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth, 3% to fifth and 2% divided equally among remaining finishers. 121 lbs.
NOVEMBER 24, 2012 Non-winners of $100,000 at a mile or over other than restricted allowed 2 lbs.; $50,000 at a mile or over,
4 lbs.; a sweepstake or two races other than maiden or claiming, 6 lbs. A trophy will be presented to the
winning owner. Closed Saturday, November 10, 2012 with 19 Original Nominations and 1 Supplement.
Value of Race: $237,500 Winner $150,000; second $50,000; third $25,000; fourth $12,500. Mutuel Pool $268,488.00 Exacta Pool $220,026.00

Aqueduct

Last Raced

Horse

9ä12 «Aqu¦
30æ12 ¨Bel¦
7å12 ªBel¦
19å12 ®Bel¦

Unlimited Budget L 2 115 2 1 1¦ 1ô 1¦ô 1¦ô 1¦õ Velazquez J R
Emollient
2 115 1 3 3¦ 2¦ 2Ç 2§ô 2©ö Alvarado J
Giant Cats Eye
L b 2 115 4 2 2¦ 3¦ 3¦ 4 3Ç Garcia Alan
Flash Forward
L b 2 116 3 4 4 4 4 3¦ 4 Espinoza J L
OFF AT 2:23 Start Good. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :24¦, :48¨, 1:13, 1:38¨, 1:52 (:24.36, :48.73, 1:13.05, 1:38.65, 1:52.16)

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

$2 Mutuel Prices:

1 -UNLIMITED BUDGET
2 -EMOLLIENT
5 -GIANT CATS EYE
$2�EXACTA�1-2�PAID�$5.50

Jockey

4.10

Odds $1

2.10
2.20
>

1.05
0.80
7.10
26.75

>
>
>

B. f, (Mar), by Street Sense - Unlimited Pleasure , by Valid Appeal . Trainer Pletcher Todd A. Bred by Ocala Stud (Fla).

UNLIMITED BUDGET broke alertly and quickly established control, was rated along from off the inside until the far turn, had
a keen EMOLLIENT draw up to being a neck shy midway down the backstretch, edged away to be clear after that brief encounter,
was sent over to the rail leaving the backstretch, continued to show the way, but under some light hand urging by now, had the rider
keep something in reserve during the later stages of the run around the far turn, despite the threesome trailing all being under drives
by the five-sixteenths pole, turned for home and was called upon for a response herself, staved off the runner up down the stretch,
kept to hand urging to the end. EMOLLIENT ducked inward in an awkward manner and stumbled at the start, fought against the
bit as the pilot attempt to apply rating tactics while proceeding down the homestretch, was still eager while under under some
restraint down the backstretch, was given some rein and advanced to draw on nearly even terms after about a half, remained under
the hand encouragement, got asked for more by the half mile pole, yet still more while angling outward prior to the five-sixteenths
pole until under a drive a few strides later, took aim on the winner throughout the stretch drive, but proved no match. GIANT CATS
EYE three wide around both turns, staged a mild comeback to earn the show award. FLASH FORWARD reserved while racing along
the outside, was asked for some run maneuvering into the four path midway on the second bend, turned for home the widest of all
under a drive and was outfinished.
Owners- 1, Repole Stable; 2, Juddmonte Farms Inc; 3, Live Oak Plantation; 4, MeB Racing Stables LLC and Brooklyn Boyz Stables
Trainers- 1, Pletcher Todd A; 2, Mott William I; 3, Albertrani Thomas; 4, Schettino Dominick A
Scratched- Coconut Shrimp (22Nov12 ©Aqu«) , Miss Patricia (11Oct12 ©Bel¦) , Ruby Lips (04Nov12 ªAqu¨)
$2 Daily Double (4-1) Paid $28.40 ; Daily Double Pool $54,230 .
$2 Pick Three (6-4-1) Paid $213.50 ; Pick Three Pool $60,457 .
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